RESORT LIVIN’ AT
KITTEN PURR COTTAGE: SCOTTSDALE
Our onsite pool is located one
courtyard west of Kitten Purr
Cottage. Sadly, the required fencing
around it makes the pool less than
appealing. How are you going to
have that amazing vacation sitting
around the pool? You’re in luck! A
select few of Scottsdale resorts are
FREE and open to the public. Many of
these resorts are a short walk from Kitten Purr Cottage. While away your days
with a cool drink lounging poolside HERE:
THE SAGUARO ($29 Resort Fee in summer):
This friendly, quiet pool and hot tub are within walking distance of Kitten Purr
Cottage. (Reach over the pool gate and let yourself into the serene oasis if you
want to avoid the resort fee). Drinks and food are available in the cafe in the
building across the valet. P.S. There are little spaces throughout the grounds
with hammocks and other sumptuous treats. The best part? It’s an easy walk
from Kitten Purr Cottage. Head west until you hit the Scottsdale Civic Center
across Miller Road. Walk until you hit the Saguaro (look for all the bright colors).
HOTEL ADELINE:
We highly recommend visiting Hotel Adeline for peaceful, adult pool time.
Order a drink poolside and chat with other locals and hotel guests. They have
lovely chaise lounge chairs and chill music. Spend the day here in the sunshine
and feel pampered. It’s an easy commute. Jump in your car (or on a scooter)
and head north until you hit Camelback Road. Turn left and head west until you

hit Scottsdale Road (first major intersection). Turn right and head north a few
blocks Hotel. Adeline is on the right.
VALLEY HO (available to locals Monday - Friday in summer):
Find the pool bar and get let into the hip pool scene that is Valley Ho. Take a
selfie in front of their "It's Always Sunny in Scottsdale" mural, chill out on the
comfy chaise lounges and relax in the hot tub. Cocktails and food available. This
mid-century modern hotel is more lively than the other options we’ve listed. It’s
also a little further away. Take Indian School Road. Turn left onto Main Street
before you hit 68th Avenue and you’ll see the hotel (it’s very vintage looking) on
your right.
THE W:
Looking for fancy-shamncy lounging? Check out the W. This rooftop pool gets
lively on weekends when they have a DJ. Otherwise, it’s pretty chill and oh-so
upscale. Head north on Miller Road until you hit Camelback Road. Turn left and
it’s right there on the left.

